
Thank (A Magic Word): Thanks Giving Day: ‘Hriday ka bhaar kam karana hai to aabhaar prakat karen’

“ Gratitude is the fairest blossom which springs from the soul.” ...

Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan Lab School has always given the foremost importance to the duty to inculcate the human and national
values among the students which could prepare them as the hope of tomorrow and a true ‘ Bharatiya’.

Keeping in view the above promise to the society, parents and students ; the Principal of the school Ms. Sangita Das started a
new venture ‘‘Thanks Giving Day’’.

Every Thursday of the week has been chosen as the day to manifest the gratitude and heartfelt thanks to the one who has been
a torch – bearer, a guide, a facilitator or a great help in any sense to us.

Wrapped with the idea of development of inter-personal skills and relationship management; the Principal, staff and students
thanked Mr. Amit(clerk) and Mr. Pradeep( A/c clerk) for their unstinted support to the institution.

Moving forward,the SRS family thanked Dr. Haneef for making ‘ ‘ a grand success and Mr. Manoj for
motivating and evoking self confidence in the girl students of the school.

The Thanks Giving Day brought a special wave of happiness when one of the Founder members of the school Ms. Santosh
Narwal, Assistant Secretary, Board of School Education Haryana was invited and honoured during the morning assembly.

It was the time when one and all present heard the reminiscing nostalgically about the days when the school was being
reshaped.

Madam Principal Ms. Sangita Das, staff members and students welcomed the guest with the loud thunder of the joyous claps.
During her words to the students and staff ; she recalled the days when the school was being got ready to serve the purpose of
‘Education ‘.

Ms.Sangita Das, the Principal, SRS dedicated an emotional poem to her and fondly shared her experiences with the madam.

It was quite an emotional beginning of the day with new promises made by SRSians to the madam. With the philosophy in heart
‘ तो ’

We SRSians are always eager and ready to pay respect and gratitude to all noble souls who blessed us with their demeanour.


